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*u swept away by the fire of 1872, and 
the present magnificent structure in. 
Copley square was subsequently erected. 
As rector of Trinity Phillips Brooks be
came ever more and more distinctly 
recognised as the meet commanding 
figure of the Christian pulpit in Ameri
ca, until he was elected bishop of the 
diocese. His election wee not unop
posed. There was, and is, no incon
siderable party in the American Episco
pal church to which a men so generously 
Christian and catholic as Brooks, oar
ing profoundly for the vital things of 
Christianity but little for ecclesiastical 
forms and methods, was not acceptable. 
Men of the High church and strait
laced types of Episoof 
fail to make what opposition they could 
to his becoming bishop, and even since 
his election he has not been free from 
attacks from the

— Oca venerable father In the minis- I 
try, R«v. David Crandall, has passed 
away. Hia death occurred on Sunday, 
January 22, at hie home,Springfield, N. 
B. He bad reached the great age of 97 
увага, and had been for more than 62 
years in the ordained ministry, having 
outlived all bis oootemporariee. Longer 
continuance here could not of course be 
desired. Doubtless the aged servant of 
the Lord felt that it wee better to depart 
and to be with Christ Father Crandall 
was s faithful minister. He fought s 
good fight, kept the fsith, end his, no 
doubt, is the reward of the faithful. A 
more extended notice, with some account 
of the good man's work, will appear next

PA88INQ EVENTS. like that of Jesus, visiting the poor and 
afflicted in their troubles, and giving 
Itself dally and hourly in living, active 
ministry for those in need. B*ck of all 
the wealth and fluency of bis eager speech 

aaw and felt the personality which 
gave character and power to the utter
ance. They recognised in him not a 
man who came in bis own name and 
sought great things (or himself, a man 
filled with human conceit and selfish 
ambitions, bat s true minister of God, 
who sp"ke to them in the profound est 
conviction of the divine truths he otter
ed —a brother man built after a some
what largi pattern than themselves, 
whose great heart was moved with 
sincèresi sympathy for them in their 
struggles end since rest desire for their 
highest welfare. To many thousands 
today the world seems immeasurably 
poorer tor the death of Phillips Brooks. 
Man of all classes and creeds are sor
rowing for their loss. For such a man 
rises above all middle walls of partition 
and ail the Christian world claim part 
in bite. He is recognised as a prophet 
of thé Lord and a gift of God to a sinful 
world.

and for more than a quarter of a century 
he baa been one of the fore meet public 
men in the country. In many respecta 
Mr. Blaine waa adapted for political 
leadership. His intellectual powers 
were great. His fine personal presence 
and the possession of three magnetic 
qualities which' attract and hold men 
enabled him to attach a great boat 
of friends very strongly to himself. 
He waa versatile and brilliant, pos
sessing the gift of oratory in no ordi
nary degree. He was a thorough 
American, sharing deeply in the anti- 
British pnjudiceof hia countrymen, and 
he waa not too great, when occasion 
off-red, to appeal Pi this prejudice for 
his personal advantage. In leadership 
Mr Blaine was bold, dashing, masterful, 
q lie realising the Yankee ideal of “an 
awfully smart man." It cannot be said 
that the political reputation of Mr. 
Blaine waa atainieea ; but whether he 
waa or waa not guilty of "boodling," as 
waa charged against him, ia a question 
which even now would probably receive 
different answers, according aa they 
came, from political friends or enemies. 
It was doubtless the grand ambition of 
the man from Maine to reach the 
presidential chair, and hia disappoint
ment at the result was correspondingly 
keen. If in the presidential contest the 
race were always to the swift or the 
battle to the strong, Mr. Blaine, no 
doubt, would have realised hia ambition. 
But aa it was, men of mediocre parts, 
like Hayee and Harrison,-attained the 
coveted distinction, while the really 

of the party dies disap
pointed. As to Mr. Blaine's claims to 
statesmanship, it ia a question which 
may be left lor the future to decide 
But in recent years he had encountered 
influential opposition from men who had 
previously supported the Republican 
party. From this quarter it haa been 
charged that Mr. Blaine was dominated 
by an overweening personal ambition, 
and that his conduct haa not manifested 
that sincerity of purpose which should 
distinguish a real statesman.

W. B. M. u.

“Alike rather Ьм
t^ELDOM has an announcement caused 

more wide-spread and genuine sor
row than that of the death of Bishop 
Phillips Brooks, which the daily papers 
brought us on Monday last. The blow 
fell so suddenly and unexpectedly too. 
He appeared to be a man of so magnifi
cent physique that no one thought of 
bis dying for a score of years to come. 
Hie illness was very short ; no tidings 
of it had reached the general public. 
Only since the Thursday evening pre
vious had ha been confined to the house 
with a sore throat, and hia illness was

For Mn I'bnnhUI, Ihel she be ^eeSUy

of ehowen of bkwiBg * ike Bekktli Sets.
''I The eighth annual report of the W. B.

to aaSts., M. U. lies before us. It 
this year in »n entirely5. and for style, neatness of finish and
general make-up. little is left to be de
sired. We notice a few typographical
втяв, but these are nH of ru Aident

3 importance to detract much from thenot considered anything serious until
quality of the work. The contents of 
the little pamphlet, too, are of a moat 
interesting character. As the reports 
have been sent out by the provincial

did notSunday evening, whan hie physidan 
discovered diphtheritic symptoms. A 
consultation of physicians was had and 
the condition of the patient waa regard 
ad aa serious. Still It would appear that 
Bishop Brooks himself had not appre
hended that death waa near. At 10.15, 
he ia reported to have said to hia nurse, 
Katie Hogan: “Coma, Katie, it is a 
quarter past tan ; I don’t think I shall 
need you any mûre. Good night" 
When she hesitated to leave him the 
bishop insisted upon it, and the retired 
to an adjoining room. Shortly before 
midnight, Doctors Beach and Fils being 
in attendance, the bishop's mind began 
to wander, although he was still 
■doua. Looking up at hie faithful and 
beloved servant he mid : “ Katie, you 
can go now. I shall not need you any 
longer; I

— Asacontribution to the literature 
un the Oidt at Church quration, which has1 attention of lata, Mr.

secretaries to the societies, and have,quarter. But 
the man was of eo great a stature that

Gilbert Seaman, of Minodie, sends us 
name notes, which are printed elsewhere 
in this issue. They give a traditional

doubtless, been fully distributed and 
read, we need not detain 
with a lengthy review of the work re
ported, but simply call attention to a 
few important items.

We note first our president’s addrsm. 
Those who were privileged to be pres
ent at the annual meeting, know bow 
helpful and inspiring it wee. We 
commend It to the careful perusal of all 
our aiatere, assuring them that ia it 
they will find much food for n flection 
and inspirai і xi to larger endeavors in

he overtopped all mere ecclesiastical
HODS distinctions. The people of all 

mu nions saw and loved him as a noble 
Christian man, a great and faithful 
minister of Christ. Deep, sincere and 
widespread ia the mourning for him.

of certain matters connected
with the early settlement of Back ville 
and vicinity. It la not clear to os whst 
is meant by some of the statements, bat 
they are given,
"for what they are worth," and they 
may be worth something. The state
ment in reference to Elder Rounds, who 
is mid to have succeeded Nathan Mason 
as pastor of the church at Back villa, we 
do not remember to have met with be
fore. We hope the notes may have a 
value for Pastor Warren aa a clew to as
sist him in farther investigations of 
thia Interesting subject.

Mr Beaman aaya,

^LLUDING to the attack of Senator 
V*st, of the U. 8. Congress, upon 

General Morgan, late Commissioner of 
Indian Afftirs, and the Senaiot’a 
lion that the Jfaults have done more 
foe the advancement of the Iodises to
ward civilisation and Christianity than 
all other agencies, the Washington cor
respondent of the New York Examiner 
declares that there is “not a word of truth 
in the claim," aa he ia able to affirm 
from personal study of the work of the 
Jesuits among the Indiana, which ia 
•imply propegandiam. Tb 
pendent alluded to further remarks in 
thia connection : "The design of the 
public school system among the Indians 
le to make them independent bread
winners, to teach them good English 
and to look «rt for themaelves, to incul- 

psktriotiam and love for the flag, to 
instil the principles of honor, fidelity 
and practical morality, to destroy false 
notions of the inferiority of women by

M" ATURALLY when a great man 
passes from the earth, it is asked 

what were the sources and what the in
strumenta of hie power f The question 
ia perhaps never an easy one to answer. 
We have no space at present command 
to diseuse the question at length in 
reference to Bishop Brooks. Every one 
knows that the man waa far greater 
than hia office. Being made bishop 
added nothing to his stature. If hia 
aim had been popularity probably he 
would have declined the office. Hie na-

Л

our grand work. The corresponding
secretary's report ia full of interest and 
encouragement.

Our provincial secretaries call atten
tion to the hopeful fact that Mission 
Bands are increasing in numbers and 
enthusiasm. Surely this calls for re
joicing on the part of the toilers who 
have for у в us “borne the burden end 
heat of the day." These youthful re
cruits will do grand service for the 
Master in the years to come.

All along the line our foreign work ia 
being well cared for, and the Intern • 
therein increasing. Our sisters are 
making more eflVrt, practising 
•elf-denial, that we may give the Gospel 
to the Telugua.

But while we rejoice in this we 
call attention to the fact brought out 
in our annual report, that home mis
sions are not receiving the attention that

going home." These, it la 
the last words of Phillips 

Brooks. After that he lay quietly, ap
parently not suffering very much and 
not entirely unoonetdoos. As the hours

said,
eminent man— A correspondent asks : “ Is H in

Bible for women to vota in church on 
the occasion of electing a deacon or call- 
mg a minister, or ia it cuetomary in the 
Baptist .churches to do eo ? Also, la it 
right fora minister who haa resigned 
the pastorate of a church to put in a 
deacon on the Bab bath, thus leaving the 
church in a disturbed state and making 

difficult for the next minister ?" 
In answer to the above it may be arid

passed, hia tremendous vitality waa
evidently giving way to the disease. 
At six o’clock he was but just alive, and

lure was not cnly great and generous,
but marvellously well-balanced and 
complete. In his physical manhood he 
waa a commanding figure, lowering 
magnificently above hie fellows. Men 
of ordinary jtriure looked like boys be
side him. Aa he passed upon the street 
people turned to look at him. Hie head 
waa superbly shaped, and the great

stimulants had been administered to
keep up hia fast ebbing strength. A 
half hour later hie great heart ceased to 
beat, the spirit of Phillips Brooks de
parted end the earthly life of one of the 
noblest and beat of men had ended. 
It is arid that Bishop Brooks’ death is 
directly traceable to a severe attack of 
the grippe whiah be had last winter.

it

that the New Testament oontalna noГЄІ
statement aa to those who may or may tingly clothed and revealed the strength 

of the soul 
not in this case, as it

ID! TraditionalIttb* co * finest!on, to create a love for ournot Immediately after his induction he and1 light and 
within. It 
haa sometimes been, that a great eool 
waa handicapped in lta expression by 
physical weakness or deformity ; soul 
and body were fittingly united. Phillips 
Brooks waa a man of great, commanding 
intellectual force. Those who listened 
to hia preaching never felt that their in
telligence had been insulted or Ignored. 
Yet it waa not hie vigorous and culti
vated intellect that chiefly attracted 
men. He waa not, in the ordinary ac
ceptation of the term, a theologian, nor 
waa he regarded aa a very profound or 
original thinker. Nor can we say that, 
in the ordinary acceptation of the term, 
he waa a great orator. On " the graces 
taught in the schools and the studied 
ornaments of speech” be placed no 
dependence. Hie exceedingly rapid 
utterance was (he despair of stenogra
phers and made almost wearisome de
manda upon the attention of hia hearer. 
This rapidity of utterance waa necessi
tated, it is said, by an impediment in 
hia speech, which made it impossible 
for him to spea£ more slowly. Whether 
he spoke from manuscript, aa he usual
ly did in the pulpit, or whether he 
■poke without its aid, it was the 
same vehement torrent of speech that 
he poured forth upon hie hearers. Hia 
imagination waa strong and chastened, 
but this faculty waa never put on 
exhibition in hia discourse#. He never 
employed it to please or to entrance hia 
hearers, but caused it to take the place 
of a servant in order to increase the 
vividness and e fleet!veneaa of truth. It 
has been said of his public speech that 
it waa “like a stream—endless, exhaust- 
leas, rich and strong, with great depths 
beneath, like the rapids

Iй in ouris we believe the geweeri
churches for 
questions If they chooae to do so. 
Whether a pastor ia removing or re
maining be should be careful certainly 
to do nothing unnecessarily to disturb 
the peace and harmony of the ohnroh. 
There may, however, be instances in 
which some disturbance ia neoesaary in 
the interest of permanent well-being.

public eebool system, to blend many 
tribes together and to engender a wide 
sympathy and cooperation which will 
be helpful in the future.” Thia ia the 
kind of work which General Morgan 
haa been endeavoring to accomplish on 
behalf of the Indians of the United 
States, and this policy, if properly sup
ported by the government, would be 
attended by the beat results. It ia 
strongly opposed by Roman Catholic», 
who have hitherto had the larger 
■hare of the money which has been 
granted for denominational schools 
among the Indians. The Protestant 
denominations have now all adopted 
the principle of conducting their work 
for the Indiana independently of any 
support from the state, but thia is a 
principle which the Osâ^l 
disposition to adopt, afidGeneral Mor
gan is roundly denounced aa a bigot for 
having,sought to do away with a system 
which puts between two and three mil
lion dollars of money annually into the 
hand» af the Roman Catholics to aid 
them in their work-not of educating 
the Indians and fitting them for useful 
citisenehip—but of making them obedi
ent children of the church of Rome. 
The government of Canada has the 
same duty aa that of the United States 
to educate its Indians in such a way as 
to make them useful and intelligent 
citisene. The system which General 
Morgan haa been seeking to carry out 
in his country is, no doubt, the true 
one for Canada aa well, and it will, of 
course, meet with opposition from a 
corresponding quarter in this country.

plunged into the duties of hia office 
with characteristic energy, and thephy- 

ertiona told heavily upon him. 
ippe aeixed him and kept him

On looking over your issue of the 11th 
Dec., I notice some account of the early 
Baptists of the Maritime Provinces. 
Some years since I waa gathering the 
record of the early Seamans of this county 
and applied to a Mrs. Read fur her 
knowledge of the same. Mn. Read is 
still living, and ia in her 84th year. I 
thought perhaps you might wish to 
have her account, and in referring to my 
•crap book I find I have a copy of i(, 
which I now give you for what it ia

to voteAO I
the imp rlance of the work demands.

housed for some time. He waa impa
tient to be out again, and perhaps 
resumed work too soon. When hia 
phyaidane permitted him first to walk 
about a little he said, in hie character
istic impatience of the ns train t put 
upon hia activities: “I don’t like it, 
this being made to walk on the sunny 
side of Commonwealth avenue with the 
babies and the names." William Gray 
Brooks, a brother of the bishop and a 
Boston merchant, waa with him at the 
end. The other brothers are Rev. 
Arthur Brooks, D. D., rector of the 
church of the Incarnation, New York 
city, and Rev. John Cotton Brooks, 
rector of Christ church, Springfield, 

Another brother, Rev. Fred
erick Brooks, met hia derih in 1874 by 
falling one dark night from the Charles
town drawbridge.

Oar provincial secretary for N. B. says 
(p. 53) : “We deeply regret that home 
mimions have not a better showing in. 
ear contributions." The report of the 
Home Mission Committee contains these 
suggestive words (p.. 88) : “Oar hopes 
have not been realised ; the sum sent into 
the treasury falling short of that pledged 
by 8484 6Г>." Of the 202 s-rietirs re
porting, 121 show blanks in the home 
mifsion column.

>N

— The great Panama scandal, by 
which France ia being shaken as by an 
earthquake, ia not the only thing of the 
kind in the world. It would appear •• 
if fraud were epidemic at the present 
time among the, nations. In England, 
too, and Germany gigantic frauds have

3 Gilbert Seaman.

m Women of the Aid Societies, this 
should not be. Five mootbeof theyearc 
are gone. Has every society made some 
effort along thia line? Let us bave no 
blanks when oar next report shall be 
sent out, but every society show some
thing contributed in order that the de
mands of the work be met. and the 
•2,000 pledged by the union at its last 
meeting be folly raised.

Want of space forbids our mentioning 
other items of interest, but we commend 
this report to the careful reeding of all 
who have received them. D.» not lay iL 
aside aa something to be glanced over at 
soipe future time when there ia nothing 
else to do, but take time now, read it 
carefully so that every one may have an 
intelligent idea of the work done during 
the peat year, and the work expected of 
us aa a union during the year which 
will close in August.

RECOLLECTIONS or THE .EARLY ЯКТП.Е 
MkNTOF WESTMORLAND COUNTY, N. B., 
AS TOLD BY MHS JOSEPH READ, BE
ING THE RECOLLECTIONS OK HER I'.RAND

" The first Biptlat settlers of 8ackvill<\ 
N. B, were: Gilbert Seaman and family 
Cuarb s Beaman ami family. Borne tirm 
about the year 1739 (?) the first Baptist 
church was organised by parties arriving 
from Providence, R. I., who were mem
bers of Roger Williams’ church. In 
1758 a number of the members of this 
church emigrated to Sack ville, N. В., 
vit. : Seamans, F.asterbrooks, Hicks, 
Barnes, Eiiphalet Read and family, and 
hia brother Joseph; also Charles Sims 
and wife. Nathan Maaon, their pastor, 
came with them at the same time ; also 
Captain John Thomas and family ; also 
three other families—Perry, Salisbury 
and Lawrence.

“On thelt arrival they proceeded to or
ganise themselves into a church body— 
this being the first Baptist church in 
the Lower, or what ia recognised as the 
Maritime, Provinces.

“ Parson Nathan Mason returned to 
Taunton, Мам., on account of hie wife’s 
ill-health. The year following, Elder 
Rounds came from the States to fill the 
position lately occupied by Rev. Nathan 
Mason. *

“On account of the hardships endured 
by the first body of emigrants, many of 
them left and returned, viz., Job Sea
man, who became a Baptist preacher 
and settled in New London, Conn.; 
Joseph Read, who became a Baptist 
minister and settled in Horton, N. 8., 
where he organized a church, this being 
the second Baptist church organized in 
the Maritime Provinces.

“ Mr. Read only lived two yearn after 
leaving Sack ville.

“ Five yean after the arrival of these 
first emigrants, a number of families ar
rived from England and settled around 
Sack villa, via, thé Fawoetta, Burnhams, 
Bowsers, Thompsons and Bolmen. 
About the year 1781 a number of Loyal
iste settled in and around Sack ville.’’

35 been perpetrated in the handling of
public or trust fonde, and Italy, accord
ing to recent accounts, is to be added to 
the liai. Canada, sa ia too well known, 
haa been brought into unpleasant no
toriety in a similar way. United States 
newspapers have coogiat ulried the coun
try that it is not among the naughty 
nations whose peoples have disgraced 
themselves in thia way. If these papers 
were inclined to enquire into the doings 
of some of the state governments, there 
is much reason to believe there would 
be no need to go far from home in search

ice have no

3
TiOSTON haa the honor of being the 

birth place of Phillips Brooks. His 
birthday waa December 13,1885, and he 
was accordingly only a little more than 
57 years old at hia death. He came of 

Hia father was 
William Gray Brooks, a hardware 
merchant of Boston, and a man of 
intellectual tastes. One of his ancestors 
on the paternal aide of the house, was 
the Rev. John Cotton, the Puritan min
ister of Boston. The mother of Phillips 
Brooke waa Mary Ann Phillips, end on 
thia aide of 
long line
name of Phillips, and also the founders 
of thoM well-known schools, the Phillips 
Andover Academy in Massachusetts, 
and the Phillips Exeter, in New Hamp
shire. Young Brooks having prepared 
for college at the Boston Latin School, 
entered Harvard at 16 yean of age, and 
waa graduated four yean later in 1855. 
For his theological studies he went to 
the old Episcopal Divinity School at 
Alexandria, Va. Hia first parish was 
that of the Church of the Advent, Phila
delphia, of which he took charge in 
1859. Three yean later4'he became 
rector of the church of the Holy Trinity 
in the same dty, where Jhe remained 
about
yean of ministry in Philadelphia, 
Brooks’ intellectual and spiritual forces 

developing, and though one of the 
moat modest offaen, he had become a 
recognised power in the pulpit and in 
the ohnroh. In 1869, after declining a 
call to a professorship in the West 
Philadelphia Divinity School, Mr, 
Brooks accepted the call of Trinity 
church, Pfiaton The obmwh building

D
of Mandais. Besides it ia now said that Puritan anoeetry.IS.
more than two and a half millions of 
Panama funds have been corruptly ex
pended in the United States. A resolu
tion haa been introduced into the Wash
ington House of Representatives calling 
for a committee of enquiry and investi
gation.

Acadia Seminary Alumnae Society.

Thia society waa formed 
readers of the Mowing kr and Visitor

all

an
house he could count a 

Puritan ministers of the
AD —- The Boston Co-operative Building 

Company, now twenty-two years old, is 
mentioned by the Qollen Rule as one of 
the oldest and moat efficient of many in
stitutions that combine the wi^et 
charity with the sound business enter
prise that brings in commercial as well 
as spiritual returns. Its work, the build
ing of better homes for the poor, ia to 
the highest degree philanthropic, and 
yet it ia done to such a practical way 
that the company paye good dividends 
on the money invested. Aa other in
stances to the same line it ia mentioned 
that one of the noblest of Boston’s dty 
missions operates a broom factory, 
another carries on à aaw yard profitably. 
“There ia no reason,” the Oolden Rule 
says, "why thia sort of service done for 
our fellows should not be managed eo aa 
to gain a financial reward, aa well as the 
philanthropic services of great states
men, educators, physicians and writers. 
Thia is an appeal to the lower motives, 
to be aura, yd not to ignoble motives ;

-----who begin to work to pipe
charities, merely because they nay the 
pome, will soon come to wont m them 
been» they pay the soul"

know—in June of ’92. It was hoped 
then that a large number of the present 
and former students of the school would 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
become members of the society and 
lend to it their influence and pecuniary 
aid. The membership enrolment has 
not tocremed to numbers eo rapidly 
the friends of the Alumnae would wish, 
and it is thought that possibly all do 
not understand the terms \hy which 
they may become members. 1 Under the 
present constitution all gradual a of 
Acadia Seminary, Grand Pre ri minary 
and the female department of Horton 
Academy may be admitted to full 
berehip to the Alumnae Society upon 
payment of one dollar per year. All 
undergraduates of the above named in
stitutions may become non-voting 
bezs, not eligible to office, upon pay 
of the same sum—one dollar per year.

Communications may be addressed to 
Мім Minnie СЬІрдмп, WolMlIe, N. 8, 
treasurer of the society. Any pr ffsta 
for membership wffl be gladly and grate
fully received, -i t

JAMES GÏLLEP8IE BLAINE died at 
Washington on Friday last. Though 

the event could not cause much sur
prise, it having been expected for weeks, 
the announcement of Mr. Blaine’s death 
has evidently made a very considerable 
impression on the public. The Presi
dent has announced his death to the 
nation to a public proclamation in 
which the ex-Secretary is eulogized, and 
it ia directed that, for the period of 
thirty days, the Department of State be 
draped in mourning. Mr. Blaine was 
within a few days of having completed 
his sixty-third year, having been born 
Jan. Slat, 1830. He was a Pennsyl
vanian by birth, but shortly after hie 
marriage, and while still quite young, 
removed to Augusta, Me., which con
tinued to be hie home. Mr. Blaine re
ceived his education at Washington Col
lege, and started out to life aa a teacher, 
but soon developed a taste and a talent 
for journalism and politics. In 1862, aa 
representative for Maine, he altered the 
United States Congress, where hia fine 
abilities aoon won wide recognition,

of Niagara 
above the Falla ; . . . eo tremendous, so 
reeistiees, eo impossible ever to forget, 
so inspiring to remember. Reporters 
could not copy hia talk, but souls could 
absorb it.’’ But however grand Dr. 
Brooke waa in intellectual forces, devel
oped, disciplined and cultured as these 
were by study, travel and experience, 
hia greatness waa not merely or chiefly 
in hia intellectual stature. Measured 
by each a standard, many others were as 
great. To understand the charm of that 
rare personality, we must take account 
of the broad and generous human sympa
thy of the man, bis profound faith to man, 
hia profounder faith to God, hia grasp of 
epiritnal verities, his j >y and fellowship 
in the love of Christ that like a mighty 
stream surged through his soul ever 
seeking and finding expression to word 
and deed. Few men have better loved 
their fellows; and the sympathy which 
befall
that evaporates to fine phrases uttered 
in public places. It waa a sympathy

E.

E
years. During these tenthe51

m,
set no mere matter of sentiment

Harriett K. Wallace, 
Becy.qf AHacknomore cores colds and coughs.


